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NOOKSACK REDUPLICATION 

Brent Galloway 

Richmond, B.C. 

O. Introduction. This paper is based on field notes 
and tapes made by Paul Fetzer (notes only), Pamela Amoss, 
Barbara Efrat, Laurence Thompson, and myself with the last 
fluent speakers of Nooksack, George Swanaset and Sindick 
Jimmy, and the last partial speakers of Nooksack, Mrs. 
Louisa George and Mrs. Esther Fidele. My analysis from 
Feb. 1983 to Feb. 1984 was supported by a grant from the 
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada. 
Further research towards a computerized dictionary of 
Upriver Halkomelem and a computerized dictionary of all 
extant Nooksack material will be supported by a three-year 
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

In line with methods of phonological comparison and 
analys~s of Nooksack described in Galloway 1983a, 1983b, 
1984& and Galloway and Richardson 1983, forms are cited 
with linguists' and native speakers' initials. Comparisons 
of these with each other, with tapes, and with forms from 
neighboring languages and especially from Upriver Halkomelem 
(UHk), which has influenced Nooksack and its speakers for 
several centuries, will allow us to ascertain the phonolog
ical forms and the meanings of most of the Nooksack words 
and affixes. (BG shows my transcriptions from the tapes of 
other workers.) 

The Nooksack phonemes are Ip, t, (k), kW, q, qW, ?, 
p', t', k'w, q', q'W, c, ~, (9'), c', ~', ~', (9), s, !, (xy

), 

!:, xW
, x, xW

, h, m, n, y, 1, w, i, m, e, (a), 0, " #1. 
Ik/ is io~d in borrowing from Chinook Jargon, English, etc., 
but also in one word of possible Nooksack origin. lei and 
le'l in the speech of GS and sometimes EF (but not that of 
SJ and LG) replace Icl and Ic'l through UHk influence. GS, 
also by UHk influence, sometimes has I~I - Icl and I~'I - Ic'l 
where other speakers have I~I and I~'I. GS also replaces 

III in many words with 1r'1 through UHk influence. Ia! 
appears in loans from or wordsintluenced by UHk or Lushoot
seed (Ld). Nooksack ustressed 10/, Iml and Iii usually 
correspond to UHk unstressed lei, and they become Nooksack lal 
in some cases, through UHk influence. Conversely, Iml some
times replaces I~I at slower, careful speads in Nooksack. 
Nooksack vowel allophones include, for Iii, [i, I, eJ, 
Iml [e;, !Ie J, lei [; , e, A J, 101 [u, U, 0 , ~ J, (Ial [a J) • 
Nooksack ?C and R? (where C =consonant, R =resonant) cor
respond to UHk ·C and ·R, R·, or R and are sometimes so-influ
enced in Nooksack. 

The examples below are phonemi6jzed (with phonemic dif
ferences between speakers retained). The affixes are shown 
in morphophonemic transcription, where Cl =the first conso
nant of the root, V2 =the second vowel of the root, and -Am
means delete the preceding vowel and replace or ablaut it to 
I fBI. Most types of reduplication in Wooksack are clearly 
inflectional; some may be old aspect inflections, as Suttles 
1980 showed for Musqueam Halkomelem, but now border on deri
vation. Ablaut is much less common. Two question marks 
indicate possible but not proven affixes; single question 
mark indicates some uncertainty of form or meaning. 

1. Ablaut and Reduplication TYpes with Examples. 

II-Aa-II 'plural': BG:LG swa?welos and BE:SJ swaw'los 
'young men' (BG:LG sw!?welos 'young man'). This ablaut type, 
with only one example so far, seems likely to be borrowed 
from UHk, which has only sw!weles 'young man', swawales ' 
'young men' with this plural; further evidence of this bor
rowing is the lal which appears only in borrowings or as a 
rare alternant for Im/or lei before Iyl usually. Final 
evidence is that due to the historical vowel shift of unstres
sed vowels to lal in Hk, Hk has developed extensive inflec
tional ablaut, which Nooksack seems to otherwise lack entirely. 

??II-Ae-II '(derivational)': BE:SJ Ispmn~nxwi 'camas' 
(poss. Ils-pan-Am-~nxwll with pen- 'plant, bury' as in BG:SJ 
pen-elikw 'planting (as an organized activity)'. 

??II-A!-II or II-A6-11 '(derivational)': PA:GS p'i9'-in 
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'squeeze (of boil or flesh)' and PA:GS p'6e'-os (-os 'face') 
'cradle basket' (sometimes cranial deformation boards were 
used ill the cradle baskets, which might be seen as squeezing 
the face). 

?11-?vJ.-11 (after VI) ;'plural actors': PA:GS c're?ee*' 
'in a bunch playing'--PA:GS c'reh' '(to) play'. 

IlclV1-11 :"plural': BE:SJ sqlflqootren - Sql.eqOOten 'older 
cousins' (-tl.elJ - -ten 'rp.ciprocal')(cf. B:r~:SJ sqre 'older 
cousin (chi1(1 of.' 'J:i.r.o.!" "iblin~)' and FA:SJ sqce 'older persoIl 
of ego's generation'). 

11-(?)ClVl-11 (after VI) 'diminutive': BG:SJ y6yomec 
'small spring salmon'--BG:SJ yOmec 'spring salmon', BG:SJ 
q'req'emey? 'yount? e-irl, small girl'--BG:SJ ,BE:SJ ,etc. q'rem<iy? 
'adolescent virr;in ~irl', EE:SJ' also has q're?q'ee?mey? :md 

q'req'cem?ey? 'young l3i1'l (2 to 7 yrs.)', BG:LG,PA:GS nkneetoxW 

'early in the morninf:" and FA :GS xWnreneet - BG :LG xWme ?neet 
'last night', EE:SJ xWn:~?neeto:l: 'getting dark last night'-
BG:LG s-nret 'night', PA:SJ ?re?lfl~ic 'lie down awhile [a lit
tIe] I and PA :SJ ?relre ?re~ic 'lots of people lying down fOl' 
:>while' --BG:£O ?reJj:ic 'lie down'. 

II-Clvl -, -ClVl ?-// j'resultative/dispositional' (often 
with ?res-, ?es- 'stative' or s- 'nominalizer'): LT:£O 
poponexw 'have seen it many times, al',~ays seeing s-th' (cf. 

wLT:LG panponexw 'see s-o/s-th several times)--Lt:LG ponex
'see s-o/s-th (once)', LT:£O ?~swa(?)weqac 'she's married 
(has a husband)', LT:LG ?asllresoom 'it's shallow', LT:LG and 
3E:LG sni?nicim '(long) story, news'--LT:LG and BE:LG snicim 
'story', BE:LG ?ay ni?nicimtowrel? 'they're telling stories 
to one another', possibly BE:SJ xWa?xwoc' - sxwoxwoc' 'crazy, 
wild' (cf. PA:SJ ?resxw6xwc' 'promiscuous'), LT:LG ?esqreqlflm 
quiet water' • 

II-GIV1-m - -Cla-m/I (after VI) 'plural' ('DIy in one dem
0nstrative pronoun: BG:GS tre mlfl-It'6-r.:'c-rn - tl.e mee-~'o-h'e-m 

'they, those people'--BG:GS, LT:LG, etc. tre mee-h'o 'he, that 
person' j but the suffix -m may be present in PF:GS ?es-1I:'om 
'few, a few' and thus segmentable. 

/I-Clvl-II (after VI) ?'affectionate/pet name': BE:SJ 
treteen 'mom, mother '--BE :SJ tren 'mother' • 

II-C1Vl C2-// 'plural (many, usu. collective)': :3G:GS 
m~nm\lnre-s 'i;1:leir children', BG :SJ ·,'{miml.ec 'grandchildren 
(a ~;hole bunch)' --BG :SJ ?{rnl.ec ' grandchil.d', BE: SJ st!?ti ?ixw 

'tribe'--BE:SJ st{?ixw 'person, Indian', BG:£O y6xWyoxwan? 
w • • 

'arrows'--BG:£O yo~ en 'arrow', LT:LG sw!?wi?qa? 'men'-
LT:LG sw!?qa? 'man', LT:GS + LT:LG ?eesq'~pq'ep - ?esq'~pq'ap 

'lots of groups, bunches, bunched together', BE:£O 
soq,Wsoq,Way(?) 'younger siblings'--BE:LG soq'Way(?) 'younger 

sibling'. 
II-Cl Vl C2(C3)11 'dispositional aspect (now derivational)': 

BG:LG xW-?~c?ac 'to stammer, stutter', BE:LG 8~1?sel?ten 

'hand-spinner', 13G:GS sJ.y?siy? 'be afraid', LT:GS k,womk,wom' 
'strong', LT:LG wicwic 'snipe (variety)' (cf. UHk w~ewee 
w{e-iy~ 'snipe', named for its cry), BG:LG kWrey?kWeey? and 
FA:GS kWreykWeey and k',o/rey? 'bluejay', PA:GS st'<illt'lfll 'singer', 
BG:LG ?eSY~Dl?yem? 'pregnant', LT:LG q'5Jfq' a~el? 'tin (metal)' 
and PA:GS q'~~q'e~al 'tin can'. 

II-Cl eC2(c )11 'dispositional aspect (now derivational)':3
BE:SJ q!~qa~ 'slippery' (cf. URk q!~-\lm 'to slip, skid'). 

1/-C2Vl -11 (after VI) or II-Vl c2-1/ (after C2) '(deriva
tional)': BG:SJ, BE:SJ, etc. (?ay) n!cicim 'talking, be 
talkin~'--LT:LG nicim 'speak, talk', BE:LG ?ay nJ.cicimtowel? 
'telling stories [to each other)' (?I.eY(?) - ?ey(?) - ?ay 
'continuative aspect' preposed), LT:LG sn{cicim 'language'. 

IIC1 eC2(C
3

)-11 'dispositional/completive (derivational)': 
BE:S,r, 13G:LG, LT:LG k"'er.'kw:o,,' '1'ed'--BE:SJ S-kw!h'-il 'kind 
of/partly red, pink', BG:LG xWek,wxw{k'w 'grey', LT:LG,PF;GS 
q'exq'!x 'black'--BG:SJ q'!x-i1 'kinda black [to get black]', 
LT:GS p'eq,Wp'!q'W 'yellOw': LT:LG ?9l?~lyre 'dreaming', 
BE:SJ qWacqw!c 'drownded'--BE:SJ qW!c 'drift downstream', 
PA:GS, BG:LG q,Wel?q,W~l? 'overcooked', BG:LG qel?qel?-{l? 
, [get] dirty', LT :LG kWel ?kW~l-iws 'murderer' (cf. mIk 

k~E·1 'to hide', -iwB 'body'). 
/ICl~C2(C3)-11 'derivational (dispositional)': LT:LG 

q~n?qren and B~:SJ q~n?qren? 'thief'--BE:SJ qron'1 'steal', 
13E:SJ ",~xw*'exw 'oyster'--BE:SJ h'~Xw 'hard' (or this could. . . 
be -CI Vl C2(C3)). 
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IICl~-11 'diminutive': BG:GS na;me~'6 'one young one', 
BG:GS mcem6k'w 'all (of a subgroup)', BG:LG ~re~rtmexw (e 
Halkomelemized for i of other speakers) 'little owl' and 
BG:LG ~~lce~:rtmexw 'little owls'--BG:LG c!tmixw 'owl'. 

Ilcla-11 'diminutive': PA:GS le16?8in and BG:LG le16?cin 
'little plate'--BG:LG l6?cin 'plate', LT:LG sxwaxw~?Eem 

'awfully hungry'--LT:LG xW~(?) 'starving' (literally, to 
death), BE:LG ~'a~'!?eh' 'short', PA:GS pepl!B?e86:r 'young 
bear' • 

II-cle- - -?Ol(e)-II (after VI) 'diminutive': BE:SJ 
s:r~:ren?ey? 'little girl (about 3 yrs.)'--BG:SJ s:rsney? 
'woman', BE:LG c~ceqet 'young tree', LT:LG se?s:r 'trail' 
--LT:LG ss:r 'road, (larger] trail', BE:SJ st6?tel?~W? 

'creek'--BE:SJ st6l?l!Bw? 'river'. 
111-Cl (e)-11 (after VI) '(derivational)': PF:GS :ri:rq' 

iiq' - :req' 'always; usually', PA:GS ~!~:r 'up, up above'. 
Iiole- - 0li-II + stress shift to last vowel 'durative 

aspect' (cf. Suttles 1980 for Musqueam Halkomelem): 
PA:GS xYexYk,w6m - xYixYk,w6m and BG:LG sisk,w6m? 'swim for 
pleasure'--BG:LG s6k'wom? 'bathe', PA:GS t'et'e~!m 'swim 
around'--PA:GS t'!eim 'to swim'. 

Ilol e02-11 'plural (many [of subj., obj., actions, nomin
als])': BG:SJ s:ren:r~ney? 'women', BG:GS, LT:GS P'ee'P':!~'t 

'lots of charcoal'--BG:GS p':!e't 'charcoal', BG:GS kemk~mie 

'cabbages'--BG:GS kmmi~ 'cabbage', BG:SJ ?ey tept6pon~m? 

'being hit (repeatedly]', LT:GS penp6nexw 'see them' and LT:LG 
p enp6nexw 'seen it a lot of times, seen them (lots of people)', 
LT:GS c'exwc'exWtmn 'several people being baptized (for high
born)«(LT;LG] ;t naming ceremony)', BE:SJ niynmyem? 'people 
laughing' --BE:SJ nmyem? 'one person laughing', BE:SJ 
?em?:!mes 'they (group of people) walking', BG:LG sq'elq'~lp'iqW 

'person having curly hair' (q'el- 'tangle', -p' 'on itself', 
_iqw 'hair, top of head'), PA:GS t'elt'mlaw? 'both arms', 
BE:SJ ?em?:!m~c 'grandchildren' (see also less frequent var
iant under -Cl Vl C2-), BE:SJ soq,Ws6q'Wmy 'all the cousins 
from the younger sibling' . 

II0le?m-11 'comparative': BG:SJ le?sloh' 'older'-
BG:SJ l6h' 'old, ole person', BG:SJ e'e?sc'i~' 'shorter' 
'short'--BE:SJ e'sc'ih' 'short', LT:LG kWe?,Eqws (1) and 
BE:LG kWe?akws and PA:GS kW?skws 'narrow' (prob. (kwe?mkWls] 
Ikwe?mkwis/--cf. UHk tWetw!s 'narrow'), LT:GS p'e?mp'ic'(t) 
and LT:LG p'e?:!p'ie't 'small piece of charcoal', LT:LG 
s(e)?asiqW 'younger' (cf. UHk s?~seqWt 'younger (sibling)'), 
LT:LG xWe?6..?xwe? and PA:GB xWe?a?xw~ 'light(weight)' (cf. 
UHk xWaxwr:e 'light(weight)'), BE:SJ me?mm?in 'little; small 
piece' and PA:SJ mr:e?~min? 'small'--BE:SJ m!n? 'little, 
something small'. 

Ilcl :!-, cl:!?-II 'diminutive': BG:SJ sqw:!qWemey? 'little 
dog'--BG:SJ sqWem~y? - sqWemay? 'dog', BG:SJ c'ic'qW~~ 

'trout'--BG:SJ s-c'6qWey? 'salmon', BG:LG c!ceqat 'a little 
tree'--BG:LG cqst 'tree (or post, anything that sticks up)' 
(cf. BE:LG c~ceqet 'young tree' alternative under -Ole
above), BG:SJ m!?mr:en? s?:!?ixwe:r 'baby (lit. "very small 
Child"], , BG:LG ?ey h':!*'ele~em 'a little crackling'--BG:LG 
?ey h'releJfem tEe h6n 'the fire crackles', BG:LG si?siwEe? 
'to urinate (a little)(of female)'--BG:LG s:!WEe? 'to urinate 
(of female)', LT:SJ t,rt'icim 'to swim around' [or pOSSe 
'to swim a little'], LT:SJ t'it'oxw 'white fir' (cf. UHk 
t'axw and Ld t'nxwac both 'white fir'). 

II-Ol(?)-II 'person classifier (with numeral one)': 
BG:LG, BG:SJ nen?~'6? and PA:GS, BE:SJ nene'6? 'one person' 
--BG:SJ, LT:LG, etc. n~c'o? 'one'. 

Il0la-11 'person classifier (with numeral two)': BG:SJ 
sessli? 'two people' and BG:LG nuxw-sessl?i? 'two people 
in canoe, car or on horseback'--LT:LG, BG:SJ, etc. ssli? 'two'. 

For examples of 'plural' II-Ol:!-II, Ilol Vl02-11, and 
IIClr:e- - ole-II see discussion below under PF:GS materials. 

fb't.l ~eJow 
2. Discussion. The examples aboveAshow three varieties 

of ablaut and 2110 varieties of reduplication. One ablaut, 
-A6..-, as noted above, is clearly a borrowing from UHk. The 
other two are derivational, the change signifying a shift 
in meaning but not apparently adding consistent meaning. 
More types and more examples will surely be found. Not 
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lliuch lJtc·:re can be said at present without further examples. 
In tabulating the forms and meal'lings of reduplicFJtion 

typeG above, some patterns emerge. In trying to determine 
whetter one type is -VI 02- (infixed after C2 ) or -C2Vl 

(infixed ;:fter VI)' it turns out that all other red';plica
tion types begin with a consonant and. that all infixed 
reduplication is infixed after VI of t he root. Thus it is 
more likely that we haVE -C2Vl - infixed after VI than the 
vowel-initial alt:erm,tive infi.xed after a consop,'mt. 

To summarize the types then: 
-: _?V - ? 'pl. actors' Cl re- , dim, ' 1 
ClVl  ? 'pl.' Cl 00-1Cl a- 'pl.' (eXY.. below) 
-CI V1- 'dim. ' C1 9- 'dim.' 

-CIVI -, -C,Vl ?- ? 'resultativel -°19- - -?Cl(a)- 'dim.' 
- dispositional' ? -C1 9- '(deriv.)' 

-ClVl-m - -Cla-m 'pl.' Cla- - Cli- + stress shift 
-ClVl - ? 'affectionate/pet name' to last V 'durative' 
Cl V1C2- 'pl.' (see exx. below) C1 9C2- 'pl.' 
-Cl Vl C2- 'pl.' Cl a?re- 'comparat.ive' 
-Cl Vl C2(C ) 'dispositional'3 C1f-, Clf?- 'dim.' 
-C2Vl - '(deriv.)' -C1i- 'pl.' (exx. below)
Cl aC2 (C )- 'dispositionall3 -C1(?)- 'person classif.'completive' 

C1a- 'person classif.'C1 5C2 (C )- 'dispositional'
3

Twelve of these are prefixed, ten are infixed, and 
only two are suffixed. All d'~plica.te root material only, 
T.ever material from prefixes or suffixes. Ten involv~ exact 
duplication of VI' while l~ add a new vowel; five involve 
adding I?/ at some place in the reduplication (sometimes 
sporadic due to UHk influence--UhK usually replaces I?I 
t'ijacent to consonant Nith I'/L Three dispositional af
fixes copy Cl and C2 and (if present in the root) C ' if3 
pither C2 or 03 are I?I. Six types of reduplication copy 
both Cl and C2 ' 16 types copy Cl but not: C2 ; only one type 
copies C2 without C1 ' and only one type does not copy any 
consonant (it adds I?I instead). 

Some types can be Grouped together by similarity of 
form and function. For example, Cla- - Cli- both involve 

stress slJift to the last vowel and both have a durative 
!neaninE;. Fur·ther since all are reduplicative in form, all 
those with identical function can be grouped together as 
allomorphs, predictable from root forms and/or root meanings. 

Thus _?Vl -, CIVI -, -CIVl-m (- -Cla-m), C1VI C2-, -CI Vl C2-, 
Clre-Icla-, Cl~C2-' and -Clf- are all allomorphs of a 'plural' 
reduplicating morpheme, say~Rl)(shown here on the morpho
logical level with a suffix hyphen to show it is an affix 
though it has prefixed, infixed, and suffixed allomorphs. 
Sample a110morphic rules follow (all infixed reduplication 

follows VI of the root): 
{-Rl ) 'plural (many)' ~ II-?Vl-II 'plural actors' with 

~'re~' 'play' and perhaps other roots 
~ /1-ClVl-m - (UHk-influenced -C1 9-m)11 with 

tre mee-~'6 'him, that one' only 
~ IlclVl-11 with sqre 'older cousin' + -tam/-ten 

'reciprocal', k,W6t'rep 'flea', q'i~-relos 'iris 
(black of eye)', others 

~ II-Clf-II, IIClre- or c19-11, IICl Vl C2-11 in 
PF:GS material only so far (see below) 
~ II-Cl Vl C2-// 'plural (many, usu. collective)' 

elsewhere i~ free variation with Ilc1 9C2-11 
'plural (many [of subj.lobj./actions--with verbs], 
many [with nomina1s]), 

The last two allomorphs are hath attested with at least two 
of the same roots, ?imrec 'fT,:.ndchild' und s6q'Wrey? (re ~ a) 
'child of younger sibling of parent; younger sibling'; SJ 

uses both with ?imooc with no distinction in meaning; BE:LG 
reports the infix in s6q,Wsoq,Way(?) 'younceI' siblings' and 
BE:SJ reports the prefix in soq,Ws 6q'Wrey 'all the cousins 
from the [parent's] younger sibling'. So it seems the latter 
allornorphs of -Rl are in free variation in the language, with 
speakers settling at times for their o~~ favorites. The 
slight variations of meaning are allosemes predictable seman
tically or in free variation. 
{-R2) 'diminutive' -:> /1-Cl v1-11 'affectionate/pet name' 

with tren I mother' 
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~ 11-(?)C1Vl-11 'diminutive' with y6mac 'spring 
salmon', q'oomay? 'adolescent virgin girl', ?~~ic 

'lie down', n~t-oxw (bound) 'be night-past', 
xW-na:,t (bound) 'completive-night', poss. others 
~ Il0lm-11 with n~c'o? 'one', m6k'w 'all', 

citmixw 'OWl', POSse others 
~ 11°1 e-II with 16 ?cin 'plate, pan', pm ?a;tc-03: 

'bear-offspring', S-xw8!?-mm 'nominal-starving
strength (or middle voice)', c'i(?a)~' (bound) 
'short', and others 
~ II-Cle- -?Ol(e)-II the latter with ~8!3: 'road,N 

large trail', pOSSe others, the former with s3:mnay? 
'woman', st61 ?IBW? 'river', c(a)q8!t 'tree' (yield
ing 'young tree'), miq '-tmn (bound?) 'sink-device', 
pOSse others 
~ Ilcli- Cli?-II the latter with min? - (oound)N 

m~n? 'little, s-th small', siwm? 'urinate (of 
female)', pOSse others, the former with sqWem~y? 

'dog', c'6qWey ? 'salmon' (yielding 'trout'), 
c(e)q~t 'tree' (yielding 'little tree'), s-?ixw-03: 
(bound) 'nominal-person-offspring', ~'~la~am 

'crackle', t'icim 'swim' (yielding 'swim around'), 
t'6xw (bound?) 'white fir', and others 

With verbs, the 'diminutive' semantic component can apply to 
the action (do it a little), the subject (a little person does 
it), or the object (do it to little things, do it resulting in 
little things); most examples so far, however, apply it to 
the action. Where there are both alternants with and without 
/?I added, the alternant without may be so-influenced by UHk. 
Notice that both -Ole- and 0li- are attested as diminutives 
with c(e)qmt 'tree' with a slight differentiation of meaning, 
'young tree' vs. 'little tree'. Since this meaning distinc
tion is not maintained elsewhere with the sUffixes, I suspect 
both meanings are allowed for both suffixes where the appro
priate semantic context is present. 
{-R3} ?'resultative/dispositional' ~ II-OIVl?-11 with 

s-nicim 'story', nicim-towml? 'tell stories to one 
another', ?lBs-w~q-ec 'stative (have)-male-spouse', 

WpOSSe x 6c' (bound)(yielding 'crazy'), pOSse others. 
....,.. II-CIVI-il with p6nexw 'see s-th/s-o', ?Ees-s~m 

(bound?) 'stative-shallow', ?ms-q~m (bound?) 
'stative-calm (of water)', pOSSe others 

As Suttles 1980 notes, when coining the term "dispositional 
aspect" for Musqueam, a dialect of Downriver Halkomelem: 

"The form can indicate that there is an inclina
tion or propensity for the action or quality
expressed by the root or that the action occurs 
repeatedly. (In some of its usages this form 
might be called 'potential', while in others 
'habitual' or even 'iterative'; I offer 'dispo
sitional' hoping to convey something of this range 
of meaning.)" 

The Nooksack -R4 forms are cognate in function and sometimes 
also in form with Suttles Musqueam dispositional forms. The 
Nooksack -R3 forms are not cognate in form with the Musqueam 
dispositional forms Suttles cites, but they are similar in 

semantic function in a number of cases. This dispositional 
aspect, as described by Suttles, is also found in UHk.-R2 , 
cognate in form and function (Galloway 1977: 105-107), though 
I called it 'inherent continuative' then, less appropriate 
than 'dispositional'. 
{-R4} 'dispositional aspect' (prob. petrified and now deri

vational) ~ II-Cl Vl C2(03)11 with a number of bound 
roots not independently attested: xW-?ec, siy?, 
k,w6m?, wic (imitative of snipe cry), also with 
bound roots attested elsewhere: sel?-ten 'spin
device', s-t'il-Am 'nominal-sing-deriv.' , q'~Jf-el? 

'rattle-get/inceptive' (> 'tin, tin can'), and one 
root rarely free, kW8!Y? '[cry of a] bluejay', and 
others 
~ II-Ol a02-11 with qil (bound) 'slip, slide', others 
~ IIOl e02(03)-11 'dispositional/completive' with 

some bound color term roots: kWi~' 'red', xWik'w 
'grey', q'i~ 'black', p'iq'W 'yellow' (but not 
others, like kW~q' 'white'), with ?~lYEe (bound) 
'to dream, have a vision', qWic 'drift downstream, 
drown', q,W~l? 'cooked', qel?-il (bound) 'dirt/bad
get/become', kWml?-iws (bound) 'to hide-body',others 
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-4> lie ~c {C )-11 with qren? 'steal' f.'(,xw 'hard'1 2':7 ' • 
(> 'oyster'), others 

(-R5) 'durative aspect' ~ //cla- £ Cli-II + stress shift 
to last vowel: with s6k'w-om ? 'bathe', t'{c-im 
'swim', and others 

The first example of -R is cognate with an example of5 
Musqueam 'durative' in Suttles 19S0. The formal similarity 
extends to the stress shift pattern.as well. 
{-R6 } 'compal'ative I ~ I /Cl a?re-II everywhere. It is found 

with adjectival verbs such as 16h' 'old', ci~' 

(bound) 'short', kW:(s (bound) 'narrow', ffi:L!!? 'lit
tle, s-th small', xW<e(?) (related to xWre? 'starving';, 
> 'lightwei~ht'), s!qW (not attested elsewhere, poss. 
'young'), and gerhaps with nominal p':lC't 'charcoal' 
(> 'small piece of charcoal', Le. 'diminutive' allo
seme) 

The element le?rel is probably closely related (but not iden
tical) to lexical suffix -e?re 'like, similar' in txW-te?re 
'than; towards', c-e?re 'this (female)' (vs. c-!y<e 'that 
one (female)', ?ista?tll 'like, similar' ,(UEk a.as cognates 
with some of these and adds xWi-xw(e)-g?e-qal '~imic, talk 
alike', lit. 'dim.-become-like-in voice/la~guage', and others). 
(-H7 ) 'person classifier' ~ II-Cl(?)-I/ with n(,c'o? 'one' 

~ IICla-11 with sreli' 'two' 
-rhe suffix -reli ',Jerson classifier, people' is Ilsed with 
the remaining numerals. 
(-HS) '(derivational)' -4> /1.-c2vl -l/ with nicim 'speak, 

talk', nicim-tow<el? (bound) 'speak/talk-to each' 
other' (> 'tell stories [to each other]'), s-n:lcim 
'nominal-talk' 

{-Rg) '(derivational)' -4> II-Ol(a)-// with ~iq' 'always, 
usually', C:l% (bound) 'upper, above, high' 

So far it seems that none of the allomorphs of redupli
cation are predictable purely from phonological features and 
few from semantic classes; most are lexically-determined. 

Co-occurrence of more thrm one type of reduplication 
is not common but does occur. An alternate plural formation 

to -Rl exists, namely the -rol- - -el- infix, inserted after 
Cl of the root or reduplicative prefix. This infix is used 
frequently instead of -Rl and is preferred to -Rl when -R2 
'diminutive' is present. In a table I compiled from file 
slips of FA, 21 out of 27 words for flora, fauna and body 
parts (i.e., animate items) had -Rl rather than -<el-/-el
plurals. But 20 of the 21 replaced -HI with -el-/-<el- as 
plural when inflected also with -R2 'diminutive'. ~ne dim
inutive reduplication is prefixed first; then the -al-/-<el
is infixed after Cl in the diminutive prefix (but not after 

w w WCl of lexical prefixes, such as x _, nox -, tx _, %-, nor 
after s- nominalizer). Only one of the 21 examples from FA 
did not shift to -el-/-rel- in diminutive plural, and it 
shifted reduplication allomorphs (from Cl eC2- 'plural' to 
Cl<e- 'plural'): FA:GS mit' 'blue grouse'. met'm:lt' 'blue 
grouses'. memit' 'little blue grouse', mfllmam:lt' 'little 
blue grouses'. Inanimate nominals and verbs in this list 
also took originally, or shifted to, -el-/-<el- plurals in 
combination with diminutives. No clear preference for -HI 
or -al-/-<el- plurals \~as apparent for non-diminutive verbs 
and inanimates in the list. 

Paul Fetzer gathered several thousand examples of plurals, 
about 100 diminutives, and about 100 diminutive plurals from 
GS. So it seems these inflections are very productive, though 
perhaps not as productive as Fetzer thought. He may have 
been leading GS a little further through using Sapir's article 
on Comox reduplication to elicit. In Fetzer's file slips 
(2.1157-2.1160, my numbering) there is a detailed noi:e on 
George Swanaset'e attitude toward diminutives: 

"Note: nHlIHUTIVES. G.S. did not like to give these 
forms. Whether th1S dislike was 'associational' in 
character or was due to general boredom with 'vocabulary 
collecting', I cannot say. However he flatly refused 
to give dim. for non-living items (ZVIZ. the exceptions 
which were-Droup;ht out in story-tel11ng), and he argued 
rather petulantly about 'creating' dim. for botanical 
items. His comment usually was: 'muT, this is not 
"legal," i.e., would never be used in speech, but if it 
were it would go like the following (a form would then 
be "created").' And thruout, even 1!lhen discussinv fauna 
items, he would prefer to suffix -o~, 'baby', to ~ 
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particular morpheme or word. In addition, any attempts 
to make dim. by asking for 'little bear' or 'baby cougar' 
were singularly futile. In these cases he would resort 
to normal affixational devices to produce the desired 
form: prefixing [preposing] ami?mIn 'little' or suffix
ing -oi 'baby'. He would only produce dim. when I asked 
for the 'offspring' of an item. It is ro-De observed 
that this linkage in G.S.'s mind renders the obtaining
of dim. for non-living items extremely difficult. If 
they-exist, they can be elicited only thru text-trans
cription and the chance uncovering of them." 

In PF's section of 84 file slips after a divider label
led, "diminutives tt 

, indeed only one is inanimate, <xuaco> 
'little lake'--~ela·~ac6> 'pl. [+ dim.]'; several ;r; ani
mate though perhaps non-living to non-Indians: <st€e·te·cos> 
Istf:e?Mtf:eCosl 'little cadaver'--pl. [+ dim.] <stal:!·telcec6·s> 
Istel!te?~c~c6sl [over-reduplicated] and <swUne?n€m> 
lixw-n!?nf:eml 'little medicine man's power' or? 'medicine man's 
little power'--<SwUne?ne'gm> l~xwn!?nf:e?~mI pl. [+ dim.] 
Fetzer obtained few, if any, diminutives of verbs. 

Pamela Amoss's work with GS produced non-animate dim
inutives more easily, as did work with SJ and LG (by PA, 
BE, LT, BG). It is hard to tell for certain whether GS's 
initial animate-only diminutives reflected an original Nook
sack restriction or was more idiolectal. Other Central 
Salish languages, however, seem more tolerant of diminutives 
in non-animates and verbs than PF's work with GS implies. 

One feature of the diminutive plurals PF obtained is 
a higher percentage of probably erroneous, over-reduplicated 
and over-pluralized forms, such as 'little cadavers' above, 
<spel!·pInp~€nuxw> 'little black onions' (vs. BG:SJ sp~n~nxw 

'camas') and PF:GS <sel:!·se·lsi~·wUe'> 'little herrings' 
(vs. PF:GS <sil·wue'> 'herring'). There are 16 such forms 
showing irregular combinations of plural reduplication with 
plural -el-/-f:el- infix, or double diminutives with two 
diminutive reduplications, etc. These seem clearly errors, 
perhaps from a variety of causes: lack of a real dim. or 
dim. pl. for these forms, problems with memory, difficult 
or seldom-used forms, over-insistent elicitation, etc. 

Regarding plurals, the huge number of PF:GS examples 

reflects patterns much more productive than those for dim
inutive and found with verbs of all types as well as with 
nominals. For example, PF:GS has the following (phonemi
cization mine): sp:!w? 'ice'--pl. spo[w]piw? (/is-pew-piw?ll) , 
skWmyil 'daj'--skWi[y]kW~yil (1Is-kWey-kW~y-ill/), q'mmey? 
'adolescent virgin girl'--pl. q'ml~mey? - q'emq'S!mey, 
hf:e~8::lwes q'mmay ,nicely-built young woman' --pl. hf:e~hm~.wa8 

q'emq'mmey, q'mt'~m 'sweet'--pl. q'et'q'S!t'mm, k'wms te 
h6n 'the fire is hot'--pl. k,wf:esk'wms te henhon, p6yon 'to 
bend [s-th]'--pl. pip6yon (//pey-p6y-onll < IICl eC2-p6y-Vl nl/), 
i(e)6men 'to spear (s-th) '--pl. ~m16men , te?!i 'certain (one)' 
--pl. tf:e?te?i~, q~ys 'at present' --pl. qeyq&ys, txWte?tB 

W'which way?' (also 'toward, than')--pl. tx tmlm?8!, 
m6q ,wEBna,s tf:e ca,lixYs 'he clenches his fist' -pl. 
m6q ,Wm6q ,wEBnres tl!B celc8::llixYs, h4w?kwm '[to be/to have] 
none' --pl. heyh4wkwl!B (1) (e may be f:e throughout this word), 
kWow.tfeS 'someone" (/Ikwe-w~t-fesll 'demonstrative-wh01
subjunctive 3rd person')--pl. wetw~tfeS (at times the dem
onstrative element appears prefixed and at times preposed 
in the cognate UHk words as well), kW4q' 'white'--pl. 
kWakWeq' (Ia.! probably If:el here). 

The above examples show plural reduplication on every
thing from animate and inanimate nominals to adjectival 
verbs, adverbial verbs, negative verbs, indefinite nominals 
(with demonstrative prefixes and interrogative verb roots), 
and some color terms (adjectival verbs). Unfortunately, 
with verbs PF seldom indicates what is pluralized: the 
subject, the object, or the action. But there is evidence 
for all three types from a few sentence examples and from 
verbs whose action can only be performed once by the same 
speaker. Undoubtedly semantic context almost always dis
ambiguates (as in the sentence examples and texts we have). 

Just as the context disambiguates what is pluralized 
semantically, so a plural context often allows plural (and 
diminutive) inflection to be dropped. Thus, as in Halkomelem 
and other Salish languages, plural inflection is usually 
optional, seldom obligatory. Verbs with plural inflection 
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[(1'~ att'3sted simultaneously with all Nooksack transitivizers, 
reflexives, ::;tativeG, inceptives, passives, somatic suffixes, 
middl.e voice, u'e.f:ixes, "to. Con ti.nuative ~'ooy(?) - ?"'y can 
alHO pr8C8dEt such verbs, and in PF:GS it is 120metimes used 
in place of plu:l'al inflecti on to imply plural. It is not 
really being used as 'i plural, of course, as can be seen 
frotl sets Wl th and wi tho.,!t beth ?ooy(?) and plural in~ :!.r·c

ti.on. In one place I,: 2. '';44, lbox 2, card 54-L.]) FF glosses 
?rey-al"p alone 3'.; '(;O~t;LlUative plural (people working 
together on something, steadily, without cessation of acti
vity)'; -alap 'second person plural possessive' here provides 
the 'plural' feature. 

In the ?F:G3 material there are several additional 
allomorphs ui.' -"I ': lural': -Cl:l:-, C1 VI C2-, G,nd ° 100- - C1a-. 
Another plural affix, i-, is also found prefixed to a few 
roots heginning in Iyl or Iwi and preceded by the s- (~ s-) 
nODlinalizer, just as in UHk. Some examples' fol:o\\,. 

Ii-I: sw:l:?qoo 'man'--pl. q~~ siwi?qoo 'lots cf men', 
s;,6~lGn 'guardian-spirit complex, power song'--pl. siJiw~n 

(both 6 and r here probably represent 11611), sy6?wre 'old 
~4oman who gets ast::al messages I --pl. '[, ..y:l: -'wi!f: , syl.C 'oom 
'sand bar'--pl. siy!c'oom (note that all GS TI:aterial quoted 
with Ic'l, as here, would be pronounced by other speakers 
with Ic'I--the Ic'l is Halkomelemized by GS, as are Ie, e, e'l 
and IxY/, respectively Ic, c, c', sl for other Nooksack speak
ers), sy:l:xw0=1: 'P:::-a::;er River canoe type--pl. siy:!xw0=1: (-0% hare 
may be -ow(a)=I: 'canoe'). Other y- and w-initial roots have 
other plurals. Ii-I is not reduplicative but is mentioned 
in passing hare. Ir. iG also confirmed in BE:3J. 

/1-°1i-II: PF :GS qW~mtren 'blanket (mt. goat hair but 
,_wed for cover) '--pl. qW'eqWimtoon, kW'6maloxw 'root'--pl. 
kWakwimaloxw, kW6x"tren 'ring in dip-nf!t'--pl,. kWakwixWtren, 
16w..x 'rib'--pl. 1001!wex, m6qsan 'nosc'--pl. IJoom!?qsam, 
sw6q;Wre% 'blanket of mt·. f/;oat and dog hai~ [ornate, ceremonial 
measure of wealth)'--pl. s[w)ow!q,wre=l:, s~xWootam 'bladder 

t·]
(man/animal)'--pl. ses~~Wret~n, sm~e'qin 'brain'--pl. 

w J W ws[m]am!e'qin, sq 6lt'en 'language'--pl. sq aq !ltan, 

sxw?~n=l:ni% t!tie 'jugular vein'--pl. sxw?a?!nrni=l: t!tie, 
sw6woo 'cougar'--pl. llwowiwre (lrel here may be lei in both), 
916wre~ 'basket made of bark strips'--pl. EPee'!woo~. This 
reduplication often seem to 8.190 h"ve Are or Aa preceding it 
and changing VI of the root to lre/ or lei. The roots each 
have a bilabial or labialized consonant as 01 or C2 , but 
this may just be accidental. Most roots with a labial or 
labialized 01 or 02 lack this allomorph of 'plural' -RI • 
This reduplication is also found, rarely, in file cards of 
PA:GS, for example, PA:GS kW6kwrel~ 'bemlock'--pl. 
kWokwikwrelre, and m~qsan 'nose'--pl. memiqsan. 

Ilc1Vl C2-11: PF:GS breI! 'the living (person alive)-
pl. hrelhool!, hre=l:hre~lilwes q' :;)mg 'oom<>y 'nicely-built. young 
women' (seen above), k,wresk,wres te henh6n 'the fires are hot' 
(seen above), n~tre% s ?iren 'morning meal' --pl. nootnootre'l, 
s?i~en (note, as in pl. of 'jugular vein', that the adjectival 
is pluralized but not the nominal; both are pluralized in 
'nicely-built young women' and some other NP's), pre?~kwlilli 

'pipe stem'--pl. pookwpoo?rekwooli, sq6?oxw '(young) shoot'-
pl. sqoxa6?oxw (x·prob. sic for xW), xY{c' 'sliver'--pl. 
xYic'xY{~' ,(~the; speakers would'use s!~, as the root), 
?rey?x 'crab'--pl. ?ooy?rey"x, ?6xWnitem 'to go after (seek)' 
['be 'SOught' probe more acc.~rate)--?oxW·?6xWnitem, q'ret'e~em 
'a racket (of pots rattling, etc.)'--pl. q'ret'q'ret'~em 

(/t'l probe error for Itl, cf. UHk q'~t~em with same meaning), 
PA:GS ?lil=l:qrey? 'snake'--pl. ?Ifl~?re=l:qooy? These may result 
in part from replacement of lei by 1001 i.n slow, careful 
speech (thus 0100C2- may really be Cl~C2-); the two forms 
with Cl oC2- would have tc: be errors, and the one form with 
0liC2- an error or UWA influence: PF ha~ [xYIc'xY!·c'). 
There are some cases in PF:GS of 14 realized as [I] in 8nyi
ronments wbere UW>< would require I el ~ [I] (between IxYI 
and Ic'l for example). In N00ksack [I], however, is an 
unstressed allophone of Iii and not of lal. 

IICloo- - °100- ~. Cle-II: PF:GS c-\"oHrec 'owner (of power 
or physical property) '--pl. ~wrewo'i:tkc (c- and wo±- are usu
ally prefixes, see Galloway 1983b, 1984a), kW:l:~ 'a person 
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who runs around with everyone (very loose)' (prob. 'to 
sleep around, be promiscuous' is more accurate gloss)--pl. 
kWekw!x (kwexkw:!x, however, appears as 'repeatedly loose. .. 
(immoral)' in phrases for 'man who commits adultery' and 
'woman who commits adultery'), ~-s~q' ~q~lc' 'half moon' 
--pl. ~8msq' ~qmlc ' , ?ms-lm, ?!em ' resident, co-resident' 
--pl. ?teslm,lEe?rem ... ?Eesl~lm?aem (vs. PF:GS,PA:GS lelmlaem? 
'houses t winter houses', which can be interpreted as 
lel-ltelaem? with C19C2- from root PA:GS,PF:GS l~lrem? 'house, 
winter house'), possibly he(y)h~wkwae (or hte(y)hm,wkwae 
'none (plural)' (see above, Iyl would have to be an error), 
possibly kWakWeq' 'white (plural)' if PF <a> here is Iml, 
as it often is. These are the only examples so far, and 
most have phonorogical or morphological oddities, making 
the reduplication type uncertain as 'plural'. 

Phonologically a number of observations about Nooksack 
reduplication can be added at this point. Addition of redup
lication often helps clarify the form of the root. For exam
ple, Cl and C2 of the root stand out in PF:GS ~tel~tlmy? 

'shovel-nose canoes' and PF:GS seq'seqtmyt 'messengers'; 
with singular ~'l~y? there could be doubt about the presence 
of the III phonetically; with singular sq'myt the lsI seems 
more like {s-} nominalizer than a root consonant, but if 
it were the nominalizer the plural would be *sq'eyq'~yt or 
·sq'elmyt. 

Stressed suffixes with unstressed root retain stress 
even with stressed reduplication (multiple primary stress 
is allowed). Some examples can be seen above. Also illus
trated above is the fact that Ilewll and Ileyll formed from 
reduplication often sound like [o(w)] and (i(y)), respectively. 
They are often transcribed as [0] and [i] by PF and others. 
This is a feature in common with UBk as well. 

I?I between identical vowels doesn't count as C2 for -Rl • 
For example (all PF:GS): pmkwpae?mkwm,li 'pipe stems' and 
p'ekWptm?aekWpl. of p'm?aekw 'pipe, smoke, stove' (in all 
three words Ip'l and Ik,wI are likely, cf. UHk ptfk,w-et 
'to smoke it (meat, fish, hides)', pm?ae963= 'bear cub-

pl. paepm?m963=, s~?aeqmlin 'fern [bracken branches or ends]' 
--pl. seqsm?mqmlin, sq6?0~W ~(young) shoot'--pl. sqo~q6?0~w, 
spm?e9 'bear'--pl. spmpm?m8, swm?elt 'forest'--pl. 
swelwS!?elt, s?m?aewot 'younger generation' --pl. s?o [w) ?,e ?r:ewot • 

Verbs are attested with similar variety of reduplication 
types as nominals, for example, 0le02-, -CI VI C2 , CI VI C2-, 
ClEe- ... Cle-, (also -el-l-Eel-) for •plural , -Rl , etc. 
Different types or allomorphs of -Rl are even attested with 
the same roots in some cases. For example (all PF:GS): 
xe~-gn:!s 'tooth ache'--pl. x~~xe~en!s vs. xe~-mliqen 'head
~che' --pl. xael3=-cBliqen, ?:!;-O;EexY ' pretty • (of a girl) ,-
pl. ?ey?iyo;mxY vs. ?iy-e~-6mixY 'pretty (for anyone)'-
pl. ?~liye~6mixYand ?iy-~m 'strong (of physique or power)' 
--pl. ?Eel(i)y~m VS. ?ay-09 (prob. ?~y09) 'sharp' <-'.'.good 
edgeU)--pl. ?ay?ay09, qWa9-:!1-em 'to go downstream'--pl.

WqWaqWa9ilem ... q a!19!lem vs. qW!9-Eexen 'below (the house, 
level of, etc.)'--pl. qWeeqW!9ae~en,· and, as above, 
q'mleemey? - qtemq'mmey 'young (adolescent virgin) girls'. 

Since PF's material is so rich in plurals, it also 
fortunately includes at least 44 examples of R3, R4 , R5, 
and Rg with plural Rl reduplication or with -el-l-Eel
plural infix. I've already discussed the interaction of 
HI and R2 , where Rl shifts to the -el-I-ml- infix rather 
than permit two reduplications. This is true of three or 
four examples with R3 , eight with R4 , and four with R5• 
The other plurals actually show multiple reduplication of 
Rl with R3, R4 , R5, and R • Thus:9

-R + -el-: q'Waq,Way 'fish pole'--pl. q,Welaq,Way,
3 

9'&9'eexwem 'blue'--pl. 9'elrexw9'aexwem, lreleem 'winter house' 
--pl. lel~lem (but cf. PA:GS lmlaem? 'house' --pl. lell&laem?); 
-R3 + CIVI -: q!?qe 'tender or soft (of meat, leather, etc.)' 
--pl. qeqi?qe; -R3 + Cl Vl C2-: ?eswm?waeqe9 'woman living 
with a man (in old days man and wife) '--pl. ?eswmqwm?wEeqe9; 
and some dubious, over-pluralized examples: -R3 + 0lVl - + -ml-: 
qtmqtaew 'skate (fish) '--pl. qtmlaeqtmq'aew t c~m~ael-kwom 

'how soon (will it be) l' --pl. c~aelae~m~aelkwom, and 1JxY,ex!tem 
'shallow'--pl. 1JxYmltexY"xYtem; -R3 + 0leC2- + -C2V2-(1): 
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;vuyum&.c 'butterfly'--pl. yemyum·)remmc. -R" is 'Z'resulta
tive/dispositional'. ~ 

-Rlj 'dispositione.l' + -el-l-rel-: kWe~'kw!~, 'red'--pl. 
kWrel~i't'kWnt' q'9Xq'!X 'black'--pl. q'li!lexq'!x q'exq'!xt • • • • , • • 

~wkeitgn 'thunderhead'--pl. q'elexq'!x swli!9iten (the second 
word h: 'cloud' arid may be sxw'?1i!9itan, cf. UHk sxw'?~eat8l), 

p'ekwp'li!kWtmn 'swimming log, cork on gill-nets'--pl. 
p'relmp'rekWtmn, s6;y?say? 'afraid'--pl. sal~y?say? (6 ~ ! 
here), .sxY!t~'i t 'r" covetous rerson '--pl. sxYrel:LtxYit, 
skw69'kwoe' '[ruffed] grouse'--pl. skwrel!e'kwoe' (! prob. 
error for 6); --RII .. "'1-7: <a~c?se?c> (these br'ackets, nor
mally for graphemic transcriptions, here mean PF's origi~al 

phonetic spellings) (prob. 5 ?fe' ?ic') 'lazy person (v!Ould.."l' t 
work)' (cf. Un6. ?{'c'-al 'temporarily lazy')--pl. <sayicic> 
(poss. siy(?)!c'?ic', prob. an erroneous form); ~R4 + C1aC2-: 
q,W6mq,WreiD 'strong (of bociy) '--pl. q,Wamq,li6[m]q,WreDl (URk 
has Ik'w/ not Iq,WI in its cognate), sxWayxWoy 'wood hoods 
of cedar e.nd th~ custom involved [danc; and ceremon?]'-
pl. s~Wa;j}ltay~Woy, ?am?ren 'magpie'--pL ?en?ren?am, and 
~'~q'~'iq' 'sticky'--pl. ~'Gq'~'iq'~'iq' (singular probe 
I,;'{q'~'iq' instead); -R4 + -Cl !-: sq'~3::q'i; 'muskrat'-
pl. sq'eq'i3::q'i3::, e'~xe'ix 'nettle'--pl. e'ae'{xB'ix, 
e'6xwe'rexw 'buzzard [osp;ey1] '--pl. e'ee'!xwe'~xw: ~~~am 
'hawk'--pl. ~a~{~mm (cf. UHk ~am~mels 'large hawk, red
tailed hawk' [root ~!m- 'grab'] vs. UHk ~~~am 'giant horse
tail reed, common hOl"setail reed'); -R4 + Cl Vl C2-: 
mit'met' 'limber'--pl. mit'm!t'met', and ~wo!y~Way (1) 
'(senile) feeble shaking (one person shaking all the time)' 
--pl. ?ay? xWoyxwo!yxway (/a! probe hi); -R4 + Cla-: 
q'6sq'isicre~ '~pide;'--pl. q'aq'.!sq'esrecam, and ?resxY~mxYam 
'low tide'--pl. ?resxY[e]xY6mxYmm (/61 Halkomelemized to [I]); 
erroneous form: k\"relkwalrelkWay 'bluoje.:;::,'-·-kWkykw!BY'? 'blue
jay I. 

v' w-R 5 'durative' + -al-I -rel-; k' 'ak' is 'narrow'--pl. 
k,wli!lak,wis Cia/ prob. /0/, ik'W/ prob. Iqw/, cf. U}lli qWaqWis 
'narrow'), s~m;ay 'pemon e.hlays crying (also baby) '--pl. 
s:pla:::ay (all lal here prot. lei or Im/) , ~a,:iHc 'cater

pillar'--pl. xalxilic ["painted on the back ll 
], sqWoqwli!l

• • w w ·w·
'speech' --pl. ?ay q ~laq ill; -R5 + 01 aC2-: llmam6k[ ]05 

'target for arrow'--pl. ~mgm?mam6k[W]os. 

-R '(derivational)' + Cla-: ;\:!3::q' 'often'--pl. 3::a3::H,'l'.9 
It is interesting to note a pair of words above with 

the same root and different reduplications: sxYIi!xY!Bm 
'shallow' and ?res-xY6mxYam 'low tide'. The former is 
over-pluralized with Cl Vl - + -rel- in the plural; the latter 
is pluralized with 0lG- or ClV'l-' Several others in the 
sets above are also over-pluralized, usually with redupli
cation plus -al-/-rel- infix. '1'hese are probably erronealS 
forms. Further research may turn up additional tJ~es of 
Nooksack reduplication, but new types must now be fairly 
ra.re e 


